The Lawnmower
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A super easy NON CLOGGING fun dance
Record: The Lawnmower, by Michael Higdon
Choreo: Adapted from a Camp Dance (choreo unknown) by
Jeff Driggs, P. O. Box 1352, St. Albans, WV 25177 (304)727-9357 email: www.doubletoe.com
WAIT 32 BEATS
beats description
8
4 Claps Over head

Cue
Clap

8

fingers in air 1, 2, 1 -2-3

Count!

32

Pull start cord, then snap fingers
Repeat

Start the mower

32

Walk 4 steps to right with hands on wheel (like driving),
Then back up 4 step making beep beep sounds
Repeat to left and continue

Drive the mower

32

Walk 4 steps to right pushing mower,
Then back up 4 step making beep beep sounds
Repeat to left and continue

Push the mower

8

4 Claps Over head

Clap

8

fingers in air 1, 2, 1 -2-3

Count!

16

Pull start cord, then snap fingers
Repeat

Start Weedeater

16

Pull start cord, then snap fingers (Twice as fast!)
Repeat

Doubletime!

4

roll fists in front

Start Weedeater

32

walk to right 4 steps then roll fists high and low
Repeat moving left and continue

Do the Weedeater

32

take 3 steps forward & kick (hands up), back up 3 & kick

Throw Leaves

32

like scissors, put knees together and apart

Trim the Hedges

8

Clap over your head 8 t imes

Clap

16

4 sets chant “Whoop, whoop!”

Whoop whoop

32

take 3 steps forward & kick (hands up), back up 3 & kick

Throw Fertilizer

32

take 3 steps left and kick, 3 steps right and kick

Kick the Cat!

32

With left hand straight ahead and righ t hand palm out over
Heart, swivel body to right and as you go back to left
Shake right hand like sprinkler

Sprinkler!

16

8 claps over head

Clap

16

All face left, put hands on shoulders of person in front – rub

Rub!

16

Turn around and rub the s houlders of the other person

Switch

16

Turn around and chop with hands on back in front of you

Chop!

16

Turn around and chop the other person

Switch

8

4 Claps Over head

Clap

8

fingers in air 1, 2, 1 -2-3

Count!

16

Jump 8, Jump 8 with hands up

Jump!

1

Stop and pose

STOP!

